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ABSTRACT

Objective Smoking usually develops in adolescence and is patterned by socioeconomic position (SEP). We examined whether early adolescent smoking development and associations with SEP have changed over time in a population with well-developed tobacco control policies. We additionally investigated the relative importance of socioeconomic inequalities at different stages of smoking development.

Methods An annual UK rotating panel survey including data from 5122 adolescents (51% male) aged 11–15 years between 1994 and 2008. Rates of smoking initiation, progression to occasional smoking (experimentation), progression to daily smoking (escalation), and quitting were examined using discrete-time event history analysis.

Results Initiation, experimentation and escalation rates declined over the study period while quitting rates increased. Decreases in initiation were concentrated among older adolescents and decreases in escalation among those who spent a year or two as occasional smokers. Socioeconomic disadvantage was associated with higher rates of initiation and escalation, with similar findings across SEP measures. Inequalities in initiation were stronger at younger ages. There was less evidence of associations between SEP and quitting or experimentation. Inequalities in escalation remained constant over time, while inequalities in initiation widened before narrowing. Further modelling suggested that differential initiation rates contributed more to inequalities in daily smoking at age 15 than did differential escalation.

Conclusions Increasing tobacco control in the UK is associated with reduced uptake and more quitting in early adolescence, but socioeconomic inequalities remain. Interventions should focus on reducing inequalities in initiation among early adolescents.

INTRODUCTION

Smoking is acknowledged as a key contributor to socioeconomic inequalities in adult health.1 2 4 It usually begins in adolescence and earlier onset is associated with subsequent heavier smoking and less quitting.3 5–7 Disadvantaged adolescents are more likely to smoke4 6 and start earlier.5 7 Progression to daily smoking can happen quickly or take years.8 9 Many adolescents experiment without becoming daily smokers,5 6 but once a daily habit develops, quitting is more difficult.7

Development of smoking behaviour can be conceptualised in stages10 (figure 1), with less than certain probability of advancing between stages. Initiation represents a transition from never-smoker to having smoked once or twice. Experimentation represents progression to occasional, but less than daily, use. Escalation represents a transition from occasional smoking to regular, daily use and quitting an alternative transition from occasional smoking to non-smoking. Although further transitions are possible after quitting or progressing to daily smoking (eg, relapse and escalation after quitting or quitting after daily smoking), this paper focuses on risks associated with reaching the critical stage of daily smoking. Socioeconomic position (SEP) may not be equally important at all transitions.10 11 Understanding how socioeconomic patterning differs between early smoking transitions could help identify intervention points for reducing inequalities in smoking and its sequelae.

The UK, which is at an advanced stage of the tobacco epidemic,2 4 12 has been recognised since 2007 as one of the most comprehensive tobacco control (TC) regimes in Europe.13 Figure 2 details dates that various TC policies (eg, advertising restrictions, smoking bans, etc) were introduced in the UK, reflecting a cumulative strengthening in TC over time.13 14 Introduction of TC policies has not always been simultaneous across the four countries of the UK; a ban on smoking in public places, for example, was introduced in Scotland a year earlier than in the rest of the UK. Cigarettes have also become increasingly expensive since 1990, mainly due to tax increases,13 15 and some suggest that smoking has become increasingly stigmatised.16

It is unclear whether or how such changes have impacted on early adolescent smoking. Younger adolescents tend to be less likely to obtain cigarettes commercially,17 so policies affecting cigarette purchase may be less relevant for them. Indeed, older (17–18 years) adolescents tend to be more sensitive to price increases.18 There is little evidence on how TC policies influence the socioeconomic patterning of adolescent smoking,2 18 and it is unclear how SEP may affect early adolescent smoking development in a country with advanced TC measures.

This study investigates the relative importance of SEP at different stages of smoking development and examines whether early adolescent smoking development or associations with SEP have changed over time from 1994 to 2008. We have four research questions:

1. Did the risk for each smoking transition in early adolescence change between 1994 and 2008?
2. Was the risk for each smoking transition associated with SEP?
3. Did associations between smoking transition rates and SEP in early adolescence change between 1994 and 2008?
4. Which transitions contributed most to socioeconomic inequalities in daily smoking in mid-adolescence over this period?

In addressing these, we allow for gender differences which are often observed in adolescent smoking, but which can be in either direction.4

METHODS

Sample
The British Youth Panel (BYP) was a rotating panel of 11–15-year-olds living within households in the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS).19 The first wave was in 1994, with respondents added each year as new cohorts of children within BHPS households turned 11, or as BHPS adults moved into new households with 11–15-year-olds. Youth were interviewed annually and exited the BYP as they reached age 16, or as they or their household dropped out. Data here extend up to 2008 (when the survey was merged into the larger UK Household Longitudinal Survey). Booster samples of Scottish and Welsh households were added in 2000 and from Northern Ireland in 2004. Children within those households were included/excluded at appropriate ages from then on. In total, 5122 adolescents were interviewed at least once. The representativeness of the BHPS sample has been described in detail.

Figure 1 Smoking stages for early adolescents.

Figure 2 Smoking status prevalence among 15-year-olds (1994–2008) and tobacco control developments (1990–2012).

elsewhere, but individuals of disadvantaged SEP were somewhat less likely to be retained, meaning their children may be under-represented at later dates.

Measures
Smoking
Respondents reported their current smoking status annually. Year-by-year histories from ages 11–15 (inclusive) were created for each respondent, coding them at each year as either never-smokers, having tried smoking once or twice, occasional smokers, daily smokers or ex-smokers. Retrospective data on initiation were used to fill some gaps in the prospective histories (further details are available from the author).

Socioeconomic position
SEP was measured as parental education based on the highest qualification (of either parent) as reported by adult household members at first observation: degree or postgraduate qualifications; other qualifications; or none. Other indicators of SEP were also considered: parental social class using the UK Registrar General’s social class schema (I and II, III, or IV and V); income (equivalised, inflation adjusted and split into tertiles based on the distribution within each year); housing tenure (owned or mortgaged vs rented or other); and parental employment status (an employed parent vs neither parent employed). Since results from different SEP indicators were generally consistent, results are presented for parental education only; any inconsistencies in findings from other measures are noted in the text.

Time trends
Given the multifaceted TC changes within the UK, many occurring simultaneously or within short periods of time (see figure 2), and the possibility that many may have had interactive effects, isolating the effects of particular TC policies may be difficult. It may nevertheless be valuable to examine time trends in smoking development over the period in which these policies were introduced. This was carried out by including a variable for the time period, representing the year in which each interview took place (reference value: 2001). Allowing non-linear effects of the period recognises that time trends may not be uniform across the study.

Other Variables
Gender was coded 0 (males) and 1 (females). Age was measured in years (reference value: age 11), and separated for later transition stages into age at prior transition (reference value: 11) and years since prior transition (reference value: 0). Dummy variables for country (reference category: England) were also included since booster samples from Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland were included at different times, and may have biased the period effects.

Analysis
Discrete-time event history analysis with time coded in years (reference value: age 11), and separated for later transition stages into age at prior transition (reference value: 11) and years since prior transition (reference value: 0). Dummy variables for country (reference category: England) were also included since booster samples from Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland were included at different times, and may have biased the period effects.

RESULTS
Figure 2 displays observed rates of ever smoking and current daily smoking among 15-year-olds by parental education, together with dates of important developments in UK TC. Smoking prevalence among 15-year-olds, while fairly stochastic, shows an overall pattern of decline as TC measures accumulate over the study period. Inequalities appear to be present throughout.

Online supplementary appendix table 1 displays descriptive statistics, comparing the observed sample to the imputed data. The imputed data tended to have higher rates of smoking
transitions, indicating that prospective smokers may have been more likely to drop out. The risk of initiation rises with age throughout the study, but more for females than males. The risk increases through the 1990s (except for older males) and then decreases during the 2000s, with greater decreases among older than younger adolescents. Figure 3C, D show male and female probabilities for experimentation, with greater risks for females than males, and risks declining steadily from the late 1990s onwards (no interactions). The risk of escalating from occasional to daily smoking is shown in figure 3E, F. Here, there was an interaction between period and years since prior transition (p<0.05). In the 1990s, respondents who had spent a year or two as occasional smokers had higher risks of escalation than those in their first year of occasional smoking, but this difference declined over time, disappearing by the end of the study period. The immediate risk of escalation within the first year of occasional smoking increased during the 1990s before declining in the 2000s. Finally, figure 3G, H show that the chances of quitting after becoming an occasional smoker increased during the 1990s, with a downturn towards the end of the study period (no interactions).

### Table 1 ORs and 95% CIs for smoking transitions*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Initiation</th>
<th>Experimentation</th>
<th>Escalation</th>
<th>Quitting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N (person-years)</td>
<td>20 042</td>
<td>6362</td>
<td>2122</td>
<td>2122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N (persons)</td>
<td>5122</td>
<td>2882</td>
<td>1529</td>
<td>1529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N (events)</td>
<td>2882</td>
<td>1529</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (ref: male)</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.79 to 1.10</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>1.27 to 1.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age†</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>1.21 to 1.48</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>1.02 to 1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at prior transition‡</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.67 to 0.97</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.62 to 1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years since prior transition§</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.69 to 0.97</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.59 to 1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales (ref: England)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.89 to 1.13</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.69 to 0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland (ref: England)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.89 to 1.13</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.69 to 0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland (ref: England)</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.66 to 0.96</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.61 to 1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Period¶</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.56 to 0.78</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.72 to 0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Period×period</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.74 to 0.88</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.85 to 0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other parental qualifications (ref: degree or higher)</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>1.38 to 2.25</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.84 to 1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No parental qualifications (ref: degree or higher)</td>
<td>3.82</td>
<td>2.84 to 5.14</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>0.96 to 1.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age×female</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>1.06 to 1.22</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>0.96 to 1.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age×period</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>1.00 to 1.08</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.84 to 1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age×period×period</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.01 to 1.08</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.92 to 1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female×period</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.84 to 0.99</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.83 to 1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female×period×period</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.92 to 1.11</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.83 to 1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other parental qualifications×age</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.83 to 1.02</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.68 to 0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No parental qualifications×age</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.68 to 0.87</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>0.90 to 1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other parental qualifications×period</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.84 to 0.99</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>0.90 to 1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No parental qualifications×period</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>1.03 to 1.49</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.59 to 0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years since prior transition×period</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.59 to 0.93</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.72 to 1.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Data presented are average values across 20 imputed data sets.
†ORs associated with a 1-year increase in age from the reference value of 11 years.
‡ORs associated with a 1-year increase in age at prior transition from the reference value of 11 years.
§ORs associated with a 1-year increase in years since prior transition from the reference value of 0 years.
¶ORs associated with a 5-year increase from the reference value of 2001.

---

Figure 4 shows the probabilities for each transition by parental education and period (since there were no interactions between parental education and gender, figure 4 shows the probabilities for males only; online supplementary figure S1 in the online appendix shows equivalent results for females). For initiation, parental education interacted with age and period (p<0.05; social class differed here from other SEP measures interacting with age but not period). Figure 4A shows the interaction with period. Adolescents whose parents had fewer qualifications had greater risks of initiation than those with degree-level parents; these inequalities widened during the 1990s before converging as risk declined more generally during the 2000s (this convergence was in absolute terms; in relative terms, inequalities continued to widen during the 2000s). Inequalities in initiation narrowed with age with an OR of 3.82 (95% CI 2.84 to 5.14) at age 11 reducing to 1.34 (0.99 to 1.82) by age 15, comparing those whose parents had no qualifications to those whose parents had a degree or postgraduate education (age 15 OR not shown in table 1 but calculated from model coefficients).

The risk of experimentation is shown in figure 4B and there was little difference by parental education. However, social class and tenure showed an association with the risk of experimentation, and the effect for social class was non-linear; respondents with parents in class III and in rented accommodation had the highest risk (results not shown). The risk of escalation from occasional to daily smoking was patterned by parental education...
with ORs of 2.19 (1.32 to 3.63) and 1.63 (1.10 to 2.41), respectively, for those whose parents had no or other qualifications compared with those whose parents had a degree or postgraduate education (figure 4C). There were no significant associations between parental education and the odds of quitting as opposed to remaining an occasional smoker (figure 4D).

Sensitivity analyses using person-years with complete data were broadly supportive of the patterns shown here, but for most measures of SEP socioeconomic disadvantage was associated with higher chances of experimentation and quitting.

Online supplementary appendix table 2 shows how the expected inequalities in proportions reaching daily smoking by age 15 would reduce if inequalities in initiation and escalation were removed. The greatest reductions were achieved by removing inequalities in initiation rates, especially in recent years when the prevalence was lower (83–84% reductions in 2005–2009 compared with 72–76% in 1995–1999). However, since inequalities in initiation and escalation act synergistically, substantial reductions could be achieved by removing either (estimated reductions for removing inequalities in escalation...
were all over 50%). Removing inequalities at specific ages had the most impact between ages 11 and 13 for initiation, but at ages 14 and 15 for escalation (e.g., for males in 2005–2009, there was an 11% reduction for removing inequalities in initiation at age 11 only, compared with a 4% reduction at age 15, while comparable figures for escalation were 1% at age 11 and 21% at age 15).

**DISCUSSION**

This paper presents analyses of smoking development in adolescents aged 11–15 between 1994 and 2008 (with imputed/retrospective data expanding this to 1990–2012). Over this period, rates of initiation, experimentation and escalation decreased, while rates of quitting increased. Changes in initiation rates were concentrated among older adolescents, and changes in escalation rates among those who had spent a year or two as occasional smokers (thus tending to be older). Socioeconomic disadvantage was associated with higher initiation rates, particularly at younger ages, and with higher rates of escalation to daily smoking. There was less evidence of associations between SEP and experimentation or quitting, though associations were observed for some SEP measures and in sensitivity analyses using complete data. Inequalities in initiation widened and then narrowed over the study period, while inequalities in escalation remained stable. Inequalities in initiation impacted more than did inequalities in escalation on inequalities in daily smoking by age 15.

This data set is one of the best resources for investigating temporal trends in developmental processes, but attrition of more disadvantaged households in the BHPS may mean that the sample became less representative of disadvantaged adolescents over time. Given the associations between SEP and smoking, this could mean that smoking transition rates in disadvantaged groups were underestimated in later years. Multiple imputation will have partially addressed differential attrition when adolescents dropped out after being observed (to the extent that their unobserved smoking behaviour was predictable by model variables), but will not have compensated for those never observed because their household dropped out before they reached the appropriate age. Also, since smoking data were only recorded annually, the full complexity of adolescent smoking development may not be captured, and analysis is limited to development up to the first transition to either quitting or daily smoking. These caveats aside, the study describes trends in the UK context as TC measures have proliferated and the findings may be generalisable to other western contexts at a similarly advanced stage in the tobacco epidemic.

Associations with SEP were examined for each smoking transition without conflation from differential rates at prior transitions. The results concur with research suggesting inequalities in initiation and daily smoking, but suggest that inequalities in occasional use may be mainly due to differential initiation which previous studies of occasional use have not adjusted for. One prior study looked at the transition from occasional to daily smoking and, in contrast to these findings, did not find an association with a proxy indicator of low income. This may be due to a different context (USA), or because the SEP measurement was less robust. Similar associations were observed across multiple measures of SEP here, adding strength to the findings.

The period of this study coincided with strengthening TC measures in the UK. While changes in adolescent smoking development cannot be directly attributed to these measures, our findings suggest that the strength of population TC may impact on adolescent smoking transitions. More formal efforts to score UK TC policy implementation over time indicate a non-linear increase in TC scores from 2002 to 2010, with the scores being particularly high after the implementation of smoking bans in 2007. This corresponds well with the non-linear period effects observed here; declines in smoking risk were sharpest towards the end of the study period. Many of these TC policies, such as tax increases or bans on smoking in public places, are likely to have contributed to these declines.
places, may have been more relevant to older smokers who would have been more likely than young adolescents to purchase cigarettes themselves, or to smoke in bars, clubs etc. However, since rates of initiation, experimentation and escalation declined over this period, while quitting rates increased, the overall strengthening of TC measures appears to have had a health-promoting effect among younger people. Declines in initiation and particularly escalation were most notable among older adolescents. Such declines were less pronounced in younger adolescents. This pattern may indicate that additional measures—such as the adoption of plain packaging—may be more relevant for reducing smoking development in this age group.

While early adolescent uptake declined in the latter part of the study period, socioeconomic inequalities persisted and were most notable for the initiation and escalation of smoking. Reducing initiation and escalation among less advantaged adolescents has the potential to reduce inequalities in daily smoking by age 15, with potential reductions appearing greatest for smoking initiation. Initiation made particularly strong contributions to inequalities as overall prevalence declined in the latter part of the study period. Modelling suggested that tackling inequalities in initiation could have the most impact at very young ages (11–13), while efforts to tackle inequalities in escalation would have the most impact at ages 14–15.

While this study examined adolescent smoking development in an environment with strong TC measures, temporal changes in adolescent smoking transitions cannot be attributed to specific TC measures. There is a need for further research to identify the most effective policies for reducing smoking uptake—particularly for less advantaged adolescents—in this age group. The relative stability over time of inequalities in escalation compared with initiation suggests different processes, which could be explored further. For example, young people in a disadvantaged SEP may learn different cultural and behavioural norms and face more persistent structural disadvantages and stressors than their more advantaged peers. While differences in cultural and behavioural norms may stem from structural disadvantages, they may be less stable over time. If these are more important for initiation, and stress and disadvantage are more important for escalation, this may explain why inequalities in initiation showed less stability in this study. A mechanism particularly worthy of further exploration is parental smoking. Young people of disadvantaged SEP are more likely to have parents who smoke, and TC policies may have impacted over time on adult smoking rates, including those of parents. Parental smoking can influence adolescent smoking and is therefore a potential pathway between SEP or time period and smoking risk. It was not adjusted for here as this could mask overall associations with these variables.

CONCLUSIONS

During a period of strengthening TC in the UK, adolescents aged 11–15 have become less likely to start smoking, or progress to occasional or daily smoking, and more likely to quit if they do start. Socioeconomic inequalities in rates of initiation and escalation to daily smoking remain. While such inequalities have persisted as TC in the four countries of the UK has strengthened, they do not appear to have increased. Further research is needed to examine the impacts of specific TC measures on adolescent smoking development.